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Govemment asked to respond

Women·'s
group charges SCS with job bias
'

Joan Wierzba. chairperson.
and Julie Andrzejewski, cochairperson of the St. "'cloud
chapter of the Wom en' s
Equality Action
Leag ue
(WEALh1mounced today that
compl, ints have been fil ed
~ e Equal Employment
Opportunity "Commission
(EEOC) and the Department
ot Health-. Education and
Welfare against SCS.
Th e complaints charged
SCS and Pre's . Charl es
Graham with sex discrimination in hiring practices, and
cited sections of the Civil
Rights Acts and the Higher
EducatiQn Act and Executive
Order which prohibit sex
discrirqination in employment.

.
the administration has not that it would be a step
demonstrated a good faith . backwards to re pla,ce the one
effort in seeking to recruit woman dean with a man
women for these positions in especially since there arc no
orde r to overcome past other high level administrative
inequities.
postitionS held by wome n at
the colle8,e.
The position of Dean of ·
Education. which was hcld'by
"WEA L members are not
lrvamae Applegate until her concerned with the s pecifi c <Jeath last year, will be fill ed individuals who have been
by one of the eight fin alists. all appointed to these positions
of whom arc male. WEAL said but only as their a ppointme nt s

reflect a patlcrn ·or sex discriminat e. It's just th :11
discri mination in the total •in s tilutinn s- have l·crt:ii n
hiring practices at SCS." prol'Cdurcs :111d polk·ics that
· tend to maint ain lh c statues
Wierzba said.
quo Und sex disl·rim in:Hinn is
.. Discrimination in hiring is p:trt of lh:tt stalu s quo,··
oft en very subtle. Just th e way A11clrzcjcwski s:1id .
the job description is written
can substant ially •1imit that
WEAL ha s
urged imposit ion to wh ite males even medi:u c action bv lhc EEOC
though women · may have and HEW it, rcs1~mse In tlwir
similar qualifications. People complainl s.
often don't consciously plan to

Studen~ on SCB bill passes House
. by Cindi Christle

A bill creating a st ude nt
position on the State College
Board (SCB) was preliminarily
passed by the Hou se· of
Representatives Wednesday
•with fin al vote today .

The WEAL
complaint
asserts that several administrative positions have bee n
fllled by men without serious
COnsideration of the affirmative action plan that had
The bill. sponSOred by Rusgone into effect a year earlier~ sell Stanton, Marshall, would
Affirmative actiofl requires create a ninth position on the
that• an employer . take eight . member . board . and
aff'tnnative ·and active step·s to guarantee that G0v .. Wehdell
aid ,the em
n 1',nderson appoint a student or
anlf , ..1
t:•aduate of one ytar•-tO"--t.he
boatd.
t
Chap\i:r 'of I

MFT appeals 'trJ governor

"There's nothing to prcVent
him from doing it right now. ··
Stanton said . No Minnesota
governor has appointed a
student to the SCB.
Othe r stat es ha·ve also
pass·ed laws allowing a
st ud e nt on their coll ege
boards. Stanton said.

experience" in determining
the needs of th e st ude nt?··

The Scn:lle bill. sponsored
by Skip Humph rey, p:1sscd out
of 1..·0111111iltcc thi s week and
Kelly said th e SCB is " not · will t>eo n th e Senate 0oor next
out of touch with stude nts. We week, St:.1111011 s:1 id . Chances
do havc ·inP,ul from a number for the bill 's passage lo<lks
good , he sa id .
of sources.

S1 ude nt s should be on the
Most input into the bill lay board because "they have
"A stude nt or a recent grad- came from the Minn esota lo go home :md live With the
uate of a state college could State College Student Asso- decisions they make." St:mtnn
bring a perspective to the ciation (MSCSA) , Sfa nt o n . sai'd.
board on matters of policy, " said . His bill hps been e n" I th ink they'd have a real
Thomas Kelly. vice chancellor dorsed by student senates in affect ," He sa id . "I've seen
for Educational Relati&M.said . most-of the..st;.tc college_s, he -them in0ue ncc decisions of
He colild offer ."immediate' said.
the board."

'

Teacher .gro□ p lobbies for wage adjustment
.

SCS fa cult y
Alauddin
Samarrai, Lee Davis and Ruel
Fi s chin ann joine d
.with
Min0 esota Federation o f
Teachers (MFT) representatives from the other state
colleges and from the U of M
lo lobby with the legislature
for an end to cutbacks and for
a cost-of-living adjustment' in
faculty ~ alaries on )donday,

Feb. 19.
' 'These ·are issues of vital
concem io st udents as well as
fa cult y , " Fi schmann sa id .
"AJthough th~y are, in One
res pect , brea d- a nd butt er,
issues. thel'. are directly tied to
th e quality, o f e du catio n.
Whe n tfiere are reduction s in
faculty staff, less courses ca n
b e offere d. Wh e n that
happens, students are denied
the richly varied ed ucation
they . have a right to expect
from a major state college. "
"Because there has been no
cost-Of- living .idjust mcnt in
spite of fi ve years of in fl ation,
many of the younger. fac ulty
have been forced.to moonlight
to support their fa milies. This
takes time an'd e nergy away
from t he ir
teach in gultimately, to the disadvantage of St udent s," Fischmann
said.
·

Al• uddln S•m•rr•I , heMt of the
loc• I AFT union

of higher educ'ation. The letter
cited six areas of concern
regarding the "erosion of the
con diti ons o f work a nd
compensation · .lcv~ls of the
State College and Uni versity
facultie s: "
Th ey were: the need for a
cost ofli Ving ra isC; and e nd lo
faculty and graduate assistant
cutbacks; no tuition increase;

a protest of th e delay in
leading to collective bargain- ·
ing; urged the governor to
"establish the fa ct th at it is
con trary lo the public interest
for . thC administrations, the
boards and th e regen ts of the
Statc' Colleges and University
to impede thC e.Stab lishmcnt ·
of collective bargaining at
thei r in stitutio,ns;
and
"sufficient fundin g to main-

tain the high quality of higher
education in the state by
providing th e
necessa r y
lib ra ry r eso urces, cl er ical
ass istan ce :tnd
ma te rial
s uppo rt a qu a lit y higher
education system requires to
se rve the needs o f o ur
stUdcnt s t111d the ci tizens l)f '
th e state."

SCS grapplers vic~orious
in NICtournameht

fornian ce as an ··au out tea m and Dennis Wahl th ird (Hw"t.J.
by Lance·Cole
eff0rt" and it was great to
Folio.wing SCS.tot :il of 147 1/ J
With a whopping score· of watch. OXton . now has to
147 1/,J , SCS won the NIC narrow h"is lroops down fo r the was Winona St:tte with 79 .
NCAA
tourname
nt
·
to
be·
hG_ld
poin
ts, Bemidj i State with 75 , .
· . wrest ling crown Feb. 20 at
During the noon hour oh
Winon a. Doug Bru ber (11 8), at Fullerton , Ca l. on· March) I Minn esota-Morris with 70 111 ,
·
Moi.)rhc:,.d State 651/J. Suui hMond ay, about 50 ts-=achers ·Mike ~Dahlh eimer (126), Joe and i.
west State· with 60 ½ :. and
.bannered ·the capitol building
Rajkowslc i (134). Dave Sheriff
Other SCS wrestie"rs who Michig!tn Tech wi lh 28 points.
in St. Paul, with placards
058) and Steve We nker (167} .
placed we.re ; Bru.cc Campbell Jercy Clcvc fand of ~Bcm idj_i
reading" A Living WagC" and
all.won th eir weight divis i0ns.
second ( I 42) ... Paul Ol son· th ird State was named · ttrc
"No More Cutbacks in
~
\
Edu·cation". among others.
C~ach. Jo hn Oxton de- (150) , Mark · Sa ucily second tourname nt' s most va lu ab le
scri bed the Hu s kie s per: (177), Al Stark fouct h ( 190) wrc.stlcr.
The MFT drafted a letter ...
appealing to Gov. We ndell
Anderson fo r action on b{half

<

~'

Dance planned to raise money
by Unda Kay Lirson

chairman, said , "We want the
people of St . Cloud, ~nd the ·
students of the college to have ,
fu n at an old time marathon
dance , and at the same time
raise mon ey for the St. Cloud
area March of Dimes."

A marathon dance will be
held this weekend at Eastman
Hall to ·raise mon ey for th e
March of Dimes. Starting e.t 8
p.m . Friday, the dance . is a
comm unity event, sponsored
by MEC Sno-Daze.

The dancer s will earn
money the same way walkers
earn money in the Walk for
development. In both events,
sponsors give so much money
for the amount of effort the
walker or dancer acomplishes,

The idea for, th e dance
or!girlatesf from Charles \_'.ick's
speech per s uasion
class
project. David Warg, the
marathon dance •committee

Powder Ridge Ski Day
held today for Sno-Daze

In order to do aomelhlng a little bit dlfterenl, dorm rHldent1 were
Hrved two 23 gallon Ice cream 1undan on T~fld•y In G1rvey
Commons. The 1undH1 needed 40 pbund1 of chocolat1 topping,
1ccordlng 10 BIii Kr1mer, heed of lhe ARA lood service.

Sno-da~e schedule

~arg said.
·
Anyone in St. Cloud is
welcome to participate, Warg
sa id. " We would . really
appreciate seeing peopJe on
Friday and' Sunday night, but
anyone can come at anytime
and re-live part of America 's
history."
The dance COrl\niiuee of ten
students has received letters
from Pres. Charles Graham ,
Mayor Al Loehr, Sen. Hubert
Humphrey and Gov. Wendell
Anderson commending their
efforts. Anderson said he
"enthusiast ically · supports
it. "

Twe"hty•five
registered
Ski Day for Sno-Daze 1.974 offers SCS students a chance to couples wil be g iven sponsors
who have pledged a minimum
enjoy skiing at Powder Ridge today.
of SO cents per hour. Their
All students who have a valid l.D. may ski for free from noon goal is to make SI ,000.
to JO p.m. The only charge will be for ski rental . Wood skis are
Mu s ic wi ll
be from
available for S4 and fiberglass skis are available for S5 . ·
"G rind stone" and other
Round-trip bu s transportaiion will be furnished between bands who have donated time.
The rest of the music will be
Atwood and Powder Ridge at 25 cents.

fapcd.

Friday, Feb. 22 Snow sculpture judging at 4 p.m.
Ski Day from noon until 4 p.m. at Powder
ridge.
Dance Marathon forthe March of Dimes begins
in Eastman Hall at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23··
.
Dance decorating will begin in the Atwood
Ballroom at 9 a.m .
dance Marathon continues in Eastman Hall .
Sno-Daze dance in the Atwood Ballroom from 9 p.m.
tola.m.
Coronation at t I p.m.
.
Trophies presentation al 11 :JOp.m.
Sunday, Feb. 24 Dance Marathon e nds aJ 8,p.m.

<

.

Contestants feet must keep
Folk mu sic will be provided by 'Bleggen and Sayer' from 7:30
moving at all times, although
to 9:30 p:m. in the Powder Ridge chalet.
body contact is not required.
Dancers may sleep as long as
ATWOOD -POWDER RIDGE BUS SCHEDU~E
their knees do not touch the
floor.
11 :30 a.m .• LCave Atwood
Noon • Leave Powder Ridge
No alcohol or oiher drugs
12:30 • Leave Atwood
will be used by contestants·
t p.m. • Leave Powder Ridge
unle ss under a doctors
2: 15 p.m. - Leave Atwood
prescription.
3:30 p.m . - Leave Powder Ridge
5 p.m. - Leave Atwood
There will be ten minute
5:30 p.m. • Leave Powder Ridge
breaks every hour$ ith a thirty
6:15 p.m. - Leave Atwood
minute break every third hour.
7 p.m. • Leave Powder ridge
Rest areas will be provided,
7:30 p,)i. - Leave Atwood
·
along with ARA donated food .
. 9-I0:.:tg,.p.m. • Leave Powder Ridge as buses get full.
A volunteer nurse will be Orf
hand for med ical supervision.

Fri. 5:30,7:30,9:30
Sat. & Sun t :30,3:30,5:30,
7:30,9:30
Weekdays 7:3Q & 9:30

·

,

-Rex Reed,

N. Y. Daily News

"O.K. GANG, HERE"S A MOVIE
TO SEE. ,. one of the most enjoyable and satisfying movies that I
have seen in a long time. In eve,ry
way "The Paper Chase' stacks up?"
-l¼lne Sbalil. NBC-TV Today Show

-~~Bottoms
Lmdsay \¥.lgner
John Houseman
"'

Trophies will be awarded to
the team that raises the most
pledges and the couples that
last the whole 48 hours. All
contestants will receive a
certificate of merit from the
March of Dim es. Door prizes
will also be given.
"
Wanted to train and employ 3
Ballistic Meteorology Crewmen.
Starting pay $326. to mon(hly
plus food, clothlng t lodglng , &
30 days paid vacation annually.
Apply at U.S. Army Opportunity
Ofllce. 23 11th Ave. No . or call
col lect 252-2212.

Stii(&CKS.

SlllilllS
Deadline
March 11
Bring matertal to
- 127A Alwood

RESEARCH

f
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·Research.group active in·state,local projects
byCarolE~r

researchers, attorneys and
volunteers provide guidelines
ana support of local board
projects.

Changes resulting froJ!l the
efforts of th e M rn nesota
Public Int e r est Research
Group (MPIRG) aren ' t-al~ays
visible on a surface level'.

Piltz and Bill Davis. are the
state representatives for the
Recen t issues · on the SCS group. They attend
stateWide level include legis• monthly meeti ng s which
Iaiing for bite registration, determine the direction of
.which would deter bike thefts MPIRG 's many inte rests.
throughout the state; analyz•
ing the Twin City transit
At a recE:nt special meeting, .
system, which includes a MPIRG 's
organizatiqnal
200-page report describing structure was Oiscussed, and a
pos sible
imp rove men t s; . proposal Was made to have a
changing premium rates for staff member vis it the local
credit life insurance; and board at least two days each
investigating the hazards of month. This would provide
food additives.
·
local boards with up-to-date
iriformation about state board
MPIRG is also lobbying for actions, establish a liaison
an energy bHJ to establish an between boards ,
and e n.
independent energy cbmmis- courage involvement in state
s ion res pon s ible for rate • issues on a local levCI.
·
makin g, st udy of energy
s upply and d e ma nd and
·' It would b e a good

"A lot of people don' t seem
to realize our function~" said

~~:;~

long-range energy strategy for
the state.

:l:p;iG~~~w,,aC::::

up as a rneardl group. That
means our actions might not
be obvious to people because
we do :,,ot ~·m for surface
change. MPI G is interested
in bringing-a ut fundamental
change.' '
'
To bring about basic
change, MPJRG's local boards
work with the state board in
Minneapolis . There, a profess ional staff composed of

pre limin a ry ste p towa rd s
reorganization," Davis said
about the proposal. " But 1
think furthe r 8.ct ion will be
necessary to create greater
unity between the boards and
the community.•·
Action on the reo~ganization
will be decided at MPIRG 's
~ext sta.te meeting March 2.

J ohn's University and the
College of St. Benedict.
Activities will include a
lecture by teleVision producer

and author Marie Brookter, a
play presented by bl ac k
stude nts at St. Cloud and
recreational and social activi•
ties.

ml3t:1rJI .

SIDE ONE

The winner's of the 1974 Ice
Fishing ~ontest sponsored by
th e At wood · Board
of
Governors Outings group have
been announced. Jo Oster woo
the game fish division with a.7
lb. 2 oz. walleye. Tom
Stachowst,i won the pan fish
division with a 2 lb. 2 oz.
•crai,pie.

More·than 100 students are
ex p ecte'd, including repre •
sent at ive s from Moorhead
State College, Winona State
. College. University _o f Minne•
sota-Morris ,
Metropolitan
State Community College, St.

The contest was offi ciated
by Leo Kantor and arranged
by Don Rudser, ABOG
Outin'gs Governor. Rudser
said. "A nd for those who
didn't win this year , we award
the • 'You Should Have Seen
Th e One Th at 7 Got Away
Honorable Me ntiQ:9 Award . .,

7:00 & 9:30
P.IIUL
NEWMAN
ROBERT
REDPORD

Winners of the ABOG sponsored
ice fishing~contest. announced

• " We hope to foster better
communicat ion among black
students ,in Minnesota , pool•
ing our ideas and commit•
me nts," James KitChen ,
directo·r of the Minority
Culture Center sponsor of the
event , said.

. The local board is also doing
research on grocery prices,
recycling projects and tenant's
rights.

" There is no doubt that the
program is doing what it was
On the local level , about 10 set up to do," Piltz said .
SCS students in MPIRG have Results of the studies that
bee n investiga ting various · MPlRG members conduct are
iss ues, a nd th e y have sent to offici als who have the
established a
recyc ling power to act on their research .
program for newspapers and
throwaway containers.
The MPIRG groups across
Minnesota are s upported by
"We·are conducting a study students who c hose to
on the use of road salt in St. contribute SJ every quarter.
Cloud right now, " Piltz said. At SCS about SO perce nt of the
' 'It . may not be the most students s upport MPIRG .
important issue, but it is still

Black Interaction .slated for weekend
Students from 11 Minnesota
colleges and high schools will
meet at SCS today through
Sunday for a Black lntera·c,tion/ Action Weekend.

an area of concern ." The
st udy is aimed at establishing
the amou nt of road salt that
· pollute:s the lakes a nd river.

AGEOQGE:QO{ . .LflM

THE
SUNG

PG

SIDE TWO-7:15 & 9:20

-STARTS TDNITEA SophWk:ated M¢ery-Sty/JJ,,
&if/ling and Hair-rai.tingl

DOWNTOWN AUTO SUPPLY

~

11·a ,DDD PARTS IIIE
I.JlST
$1
For American & Foreign Cars

.115 7th AVE. SD.

~BATTERY COUPON
We will allow
()@ /rJr your
old battery 1X1 the purchase of a

SUNDAY

SIIEI

-~W&tl:

Excl u<ie,eoupollltema

OUPON

COUPON

~~~~on

·Ray-O-Vac
Flashl.ights
Regular
"•"'
Reg. $1.09
:Magoefic
.
,,.,,,
Reg. $1.59

5t .

Any of These Items

Powerflo Oil Filters
Powerflo Air Filters
· Gates Belts

:~';.,

97c ·.

wide selcdlon or alt. belts, gen. belts,
PS belts, SNOWMOBILE belts
Good today 1hru Sunday

-

OF

(Eyerything in thEl store
Sunday Feb. 24)

Good lo(l.ly lhru Sundlly

Change of
Hours-

COUPON-:-

10% OFF

$3 l!.!! oo the purchase of a
new Poweready Premier
or Supreme Battery

$1.111 OFF

··

Regular Discount Prices·

Poweready Lifetime Battery

· or

·

253-&D1D .

;;;:';,.,

Good today thru Sundii~ ·

,

' ..

-

I

OPEN SUNDAYS to-93 a.m.
p.m.
SATURDAY 8----5 / ·
WEEKDAYS 8-9
..

.,

~-~

Stamng (ln Alrihabetci Order)

'

RICHARD BENJAMIN· OYAN CANN9N • JAMES COBURN i!'l:ll<C>
JOAN HACKETT· JAMES MASON • IA McSHANE • RAQUEL WELCH'

CINEMA ARTS.
NOW SHOWING 7:15 ~& · 9:20

ROBERT . . BARBRA
REDFORD STRIESAND

"The Wag We. ··were" 1m

l

Opinions·
Not.another
token token

We.dncsday, the House of Represeniatives passed a bill
guaranteeing a student or recent graduate of a state college a
position on the State Col!Cge Board (SCB), the board
determining many of the policies for all state colleges.
The bill was necessary since members of the board are
appointed by Gov. Wendell _A nderson and approved by the
legislature and so far, he has not felt it necessary to appoint a
student to the board .
·
At present a funeral director, president of a firm, banker,
hou sewife, mortgage banker, representative for communications Workers of America, lawyer, and the Commissioner of
Education serve on tbe laymen board.

AIM subjected
to government
exploitation,
destruction

The only thing missing is a student.

Having a student on the SCB would guarantee dii-ect student
input into policy making. The board also employs Chancellor
Theodore Mitau.
However, a student on the board could become ''the student''
consulted as the voice for all students Ul,any subject.

A little over a year a~o members· of tl,e American
Indian Movement (AIM) occupied Wounded Knee of
Pine Ridge Reservation in Socth Dakota to
demonstrate the plight of the American Indians.
With few provisions, a list of grievences, and
reasonable solutions to the problems. they settled in .
' W~shington reacted to these vocal complaints in
typical racist fashion with a violeiit put down of these
Indians accompanied with a propaganda barrage
declaring them renegades, outlaws, thieves and
alcoholics, with a bit of red-baiting thrown in. They
charged that AIM occupiers were armed with M16's,
rocket launchers and shotgu ns, that AIM was
destroying loca l pr!)perty and holding hostages.
Decl aring these absurd, trumped-up charges as
fnct, th ey then sent in the military complete with

helicopters used to kill VietnamCse, F4 Phantom Jets
~;1isi~;~.~t_ry troops to sllppress this "Indian

Letters
• •

The success of AIM frightens reactionaries and
defenders of the status quo because it is an
organization that unites Indians for political action ,
because AIM is Indian and not a bunch of fat white
bureaucrats, because AIM is popUlar and getting
more popular, and because AIM strives . for
fundamental progressive change for Indians.
Our government exploits a group of people for the
benefit of a few. Indians, blacks , Chicanos,
European Nationalists and workers have all su(fered
for the profit of a few. Every time they tried to
change the system of oppression, their political
parties have been•repressed and harassed .
This should concern everyone. What is happening
to AIM members now could happen to you in the
future. It can be stopped if all progressives unite to .
put an e nd to racism and racial oppression . This
union could turn its immediate attention to the AIM
trials now beginning in the Twin Cities.

AIM members resisted this intimidation un'der
severe hardships for several weeks until a settlement
was won. Since then facts have come out showing
that charges by y.'ashington were false. The only
arms found on the site were a peace pipe and a
· bunch of curtain rods. The renegades turned out to
be very dedic~d, popular Indians, as can be
demonstrated
the runoff of the prim&ry election
by Russell Mea .at Pine Ridge.

A meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m.
to form a committee to defend AIM and its right to
exist. The meeting will be in the Brickyard of
Atwood.

W~shing"ton wishe's to destroy AJM's credibility.
and to destroy AIM.

Duane Gustafson
Sophomore ln anthropology

]
•

Baseball policy ruins
IM baS ke·t ba11 t' ea m
J
To lhc editor:

Jim , are" telling your players they can go ahead and
play IM ball, but if they do, they won't play basebaJJ
for you and will forfeit a ny grant a playe r may
receive. Perhaps I should require an RA of mine
(who is alsooneofyoui" best pla)'ers) to play IM ball .
Youmaysay lhav~~·1 1he autb?nly todoth_at , butl
propose you haven t the authonty to protti!,,1t one of
your athletes from playing IM ball during the off
season. Maybe this is what Lance Cole referred to a
couple of weeks ago with his brief editorial on ath_lete
burn-out, prohibiting someone from· playing sports •
forfun.

L.ist Tuesday evening the "hou sing·· intra-mural
basketball team,-which was undefeated. was forced
I.would like to he3r your side onhe iSsue, Jim, or
lo forfeit it s game because the team didn't have perhaps a relpy from Rod _ Anfenson if this
enough players . J' think the reason the housing team prohibition is prevalent in other varsity athletics.
did11·1 have enough players is worth exploring.
Jerald B. Erickson
Two pbyers for housing arc also members of the
Dlrecior, Sherburne Hall and
v;1rsi1y h:1scb:ill team . They were told on Tuesday,
Manager1houslng team
;1ppare111ly in no uncertain terms by Coach Jim
St,mck. th.11 th ey were forbidden to play any IM
h.1 skctha ll (including city league) . Consequently. the
hou sing team . wh ich was probably one of the three
nr four best in IM basketball. was forced to forfeit.

Theft mars ·success
of the benefit-boogie

There arc many debatable points involved. i.e., Totbeedltor:
poss ibk- injury tu playci"s: physical conditioning; etc.
· .
.
However. the most important issue. I believe. is that 'The folks at the Co-op would like to thank all those
you; Jim. arc .ittempting lo control some st udent periple who atte nded the Co-op Benefit BOOgie. Also.
ath le tes' off-season activities. How can you logically tt?-anks 10 t~ose whos.e mental and physical labors
explain s ud1 a dictatorial attit ude to amateur contr'ibuted to make ,the benefit happen. And a
alhle11.:s·! 11 ·s as ifa st udent at hl ete must sell his Soul blanket than~ you tq e\.eryonC who· h~elpcd make it a ..,
h1 pl:i y b:1 scball al SCS.
success ~
. ·
\
•
As a rcside ru:e hall dircc"tor. I suppose I c0uld
re4~1ire _111y reside nt aSsis1an1s.to ~lay !M sports "''.itr
noors .i ~ par! ·of their Job 111 dcvelop111g
n:l:11 inns hips with tloor members. If they refusJd .
shoi1ld I fire ll u; m :i nd have 1hc111 forfeit 1hcir roo m
:rnd hoard s1ipcnd? In th e sa me rc.1l111, !t see ms you.
lh L· ir

~:i1:::t~!:.~r~::;i~I ~x!~~:~~

to ~:~l~~i~:o~1~:~et::e
('
Senate and is signed into law, the student appointed must not
become a tokenism of the SCB , or be treated as such.

Plan ~ arc al~cady in the offing for an even bigger
Spring Boogie. This time we made only S100. so next
time. the Co-op hopes to niake more. Wat ch .for
notices next quart er for 1hc Co-op Sprin g ~oogie.
•
•
.
·
., ·
' On th e da~k side of things , though. a good friend lost .

The AIM Legal Defense-Offense Committee d~s
not have the resources the government has. Their
defenSe of AIM ball.ks on the support of
progressives.
'
·
'
1-

his favorit e coat last week at the benefit. It is made
of sheepskin and leather and contained his car keys.
I hate to have to remind people that the Co-op isn't
into ripping · people off and doesn't ·expect to
experience any rip-_offs .
We have a high regard for the human race as a whole

!::~

· ~na~k:~:~~t~~ 1fhei~eay t:rc~:o
!Jn:tu!~~
way of living . .Help those hopes·becoine reality.
If anyone k.nows anything about the jacket, please
help get it back to the owner. You can leave it at the
Co-op---no questions asked .
Thanks·.

The Folb at the Co:"!'

the Chronicle
The Chronlcle, St. Cloud State Colleoe. is written and lldlled b.Sludllnls of St . Cloud State CollflQII. St. Cloud. "MIMelOtl . pd ls
publlsh«l l,)'l'lce weekly (luring trlll K-a<lllmlC yNr 11:teel)I ID< llnlll l~le
period and vi!Callon1 an(I weekly during lhe1ummer seulona. •

b

.

Oplnlon1 expr&Salld In 1iie Chl1>fllclll do not ner::esNl"lly reflect the
opinions ol students, laeu!ly, 0< administration or St. Cloud s11111

College,

Oueslions IIQlfding letten to 11'111 lldl\0<, .filuelt esll}11, 0<0 lld ~IJl"illl
· Sl'louldbe O<ifjlnt.lOl.he lt\llnllon oltheChronicle e.l ltor..1 36A.twoo<I
Ceocer, SI .Cloud Stll&College. SI. Cloud, MN 56301 ; phone 255-2449

or255·216'
.

•

.

·

S~bsalptlon' rates 10< lhe Chronicle .,., s1 :50 pe, qual111f 10<
IIOfl-studalts. Seeond_class"~ age-11 pal(! in St. Cloud, MN 563()1 .
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Alcohol should be·
·used with m_uch ca re
To the editor:

•

With regard to the issue of liquor or no liquor on
c_ampus, there i!f some peculiar reasoning abroad.
Alcohol appears to have become a kind of symbol of
adulthood in this thinking, wholly disregarding----or
at least closing the eyes to possible disagreeable
?>nsequences.
•
·
In the Feb. 12 Cb.ro\ dcle, " Nam e withheld" seems to
be saying that "most normal people" find nothing
wrong with "consuming as much booze as
possible." One must wonder at her definition of
normalcy, or at the intelligence of the people to
whom she refers as normal.
0

In the Jme issue. Theis and Lapham opine in
anci'ther1Ctter that St. C?loud's bars are "the main
attraction for college students" here, and that these
bars "have a monopoly on college social life which
isn't the healthiest atmosphere.'' They want the
legislature to put the college " in a position to
compete with the local businessmen." Since that
desire is expressed in the next sentence, presumably
they mean to compete with the city's bar owners.
Later in the letter, they feel that campus unity would
return if the college would provide a place with beer
and set-ups-in other words, a campus' bar.
Drinking at home (on campus} is less expensive, too.
Presumably, all this would create a healthier
alcoholic atmosphere right on campus.
One may well ask whether or not a college is "in
.business" to contribute to such an atmosphere on
campus. The kind of atmosphere pictured certainly
would not necessarily create new alcoholics, but it ,
most certainly would not discourage drinking.

.

According to a recent report of the National Council
on Alcoholism , there are now about 9 million
alcoholics in the V.s:, and each one involves four
others on t_h e ~verage-wives, husbands, children,
relatives. That is a total of 45 million persons. A
HEW report says that alcoholism costs about· SIS
bllllon a year,-and causes,.50,000 deaths, including
possibly half .the traffic fatalities.
An Alcoholics Anonymous official is quoted as
saying that "twenty years ago, w"e considered
, somebody 30 .a s •young.' Now @e're getting them in
their teens and early. 20s. ' '
No, a bar on the SCS campus may not contribute to
those fear~me statistics.- But would anyone of us

care to tend bar and invite someone to "Step right
up and order your drinks," wile convincing
ourselves that those who respond will not be among
the statistics? Nor do I have to be a Bible-totin',
tectotallii;ig •. hai'd-shell revi~alist to ask the question.
Paul McCallb
English faculty

Rarty caucuses can

ch~nge government

Sno-daze campaign
rules questionable
To the editor:
I have read the rules

Or

the Sno-Daze royalty as

sponsoced by IRH(; and have
questions.

the

followi_ng

Why can there be no campaigning? Are we voting
for posters or people?

To the editor:
We feel not enough' students h;ve been attending
the political precinct caucuses. At this level
resolution s are introduced, delegates ar.e
cle_c ted,and candidates for the different offices are
supported.
The caUcuses will be held on the evening of
February 26 . from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. For more
information concerning the political caucuses, a
booth will be in Atwood on February 21, where
students can find out what precinct they are in and
where the caucus will be held .

Since the faculty judges are g(Ullg to have 50
percent of the votes and Students arc going to have
an equal amount, why should stµdc nts even vote? Is
this a faculty event or a student event?
·
Name withheld upon request

New Zealand women
show rare honesty
To the editor:

Work of MSCSA
lobbiest kept secref
To the editor:
Occasionally on campus and in the dorms, one sees
peopJe soliciting funds to support the lobbiest that
MSCSA has at the state capitol. What lobbyist? I
talked to a student working on legislative affairs fat
the componcnt ~assembly hoping to get information
on the "Student on the State College Board Bill"
an'd was told by th is person that he had no idea what
was going on because "that idiot lobbyist never
bothers to tell the· ~ leges what he is doi~g. ' '

If this is the case, I ~ lly wonder why MSCSA is
supporting a lobbyist and why St. Cloud is expected
tQ support this lobbyist if he won·t even keep us
aware of what is going on .

In these far out lands (~ostly British} if I felt an
interest in a chick and eyed her., I .was almost always
repaid with like kindness. I was quite unused to this
and regret not taking enough of these opportunities.
I know that this life is very short for creature m.a n.
Women have oft lamented why doesn't . he p.sk or
pursue me? Answer most often harbored in the
hearts of me n, "Cuz I hate getting turned down by
~he girl. "
This pride is 11 vicious cycle. Though women arc
sensitive. I believe the male ego is more fragile. If
we wnat to get into the _musty cellar of prejudice and
root out growing chauvinism and inequality. then we
better begin reinforcing each other by relat ing as·
human beings. To risk traditional cool may not
always come off the Cinderella scene but it will build
for healthier people and right here. maybe for a
more together campus social life.
Joel Stottrup
Junior, major undecided

Name withheld upGn request

as lsee·'em
by Dick Flsher

!~!

Thanks to Linda Kraft ~nd IRHA I ~as able to g'et
· my hot little hands on their food service pool that you
diligent ones iook a few weeks·ago.
R-?,tedG=Good F=Fair P=Poor
I

Breakfast
Lunch
Supper
Prem. Night
Weekends
Spcedline

HOLES
G

75.9
13.8
17.2
60.3
0.0
29.6

p
F
20.4 3.7
63.8 22.4
62.1 20.7
JI.I 8.6
32.6 67.4
68.5 1.9 .

G

F

80.3
14.7
15.9
57.3
0.0
31.J

19.7
72. 1
75.4
35.3
35.6
61.2

MITCHELL
· MIXED
p
F
G
F
65.4 28.8 5.8
60.8 35.9
14.7 67.6 17.7
17:9 68.4
22.7 65.2 12.1
28.4 60.0
52.3 40.0 7.7,
63.4 28.0
3..8 15.4 80.8
6.6 28.6
25.0 58.3 16.7
28.9 61.1
G

-·· . .. .

Would you be in favor of a JS meal i,lan on a pt.inch
card in which you could cat any 15 meals during the
week with any left over meals lost and no money
refunded?
Holes
Mitchell
Benton
Mixed

39-15 yes 72 %-28 %
39-24 yes 62 %-38%
62-S .yes93% -7%
76-1 1 ycs8.7%-13%

p·
0.0
13.2
8.7
7.4
64.4
7.5

p

3.3
13.7
1.6
8.6
64.8
l0.0

and w'c have too m'uch spaghett i. Someone
complained that the servers slop the food on the
plates in an un appetizing manner. And they run ou t
too often so you have to stand in line and wai~ for
some unearthly force to move the people downstairs.
Too much grease;. in the food you say and you wa nt
grapefruit juice for breakfast. Speed line is too
repetitious and many kids, myself included, want
more brownies for dessert.

'

Herc are some of the good things. 'The weekday
216-55 yes 80% -20 %
help was praised as was Jhe·salad bar. These quotes
Now what are you dudes bitching about- most? come from the mixed pile. ··oon't ever iet rid of
These ought to be representative. }iave dinner go Fern! " "Fern's a neat lady!" "Enjoy Fern's-smiling
until 7 and have hot breakfast exte nded and have face." I agree. ·
hard boiled eggs at cont~nental breakfast.
Other po ints. ZH percent of Mitchell thinks
weekends are bad and they' re more. than right. All
A lot of you don't like fish and ch icken and you say . Garvey's faults come toget her. those days.
they use too inuch hamburger. Lots want two
desserts li~e an apple or an orange and a hunk of pie. · Premi~m nigh'tGs n't what I thought it would be.
But out of.SO kids ~ lie~ iq She rburne only a handf.ul
Many young lovelies would· like diet specials so thought· it was a step d'own •frap, the usua l. But
they don't wind up looking lilce tl:ie Vikings front four breakfasts ar_e a winner! You've got something there
in uniforrri. More meat a~d v(,getablcs! Others want Garvey; Maybe if I .ite brc!kfast I'd.know wh33 t.
less meat and P,OtatOcs. .
I
....
· ~
Total

BENTON

,, -

The precinct caucus • is an effective way of · I had the pleasure once to visit New Zealand and
influencing government. At a precinct caucus your
other far off places. What was pleasu rable there was
voice .is heard, your vote counts, and majority rules!
precisely the nature of their women . Actually.
adjustment was necessary for me as I was no longer '
Names withheld upon request
in the victorian alleys of America, where cool, coy
and controlled iescrve are the great feminine
virtues.

I call 'em _

bi/:hi~;r:?co~sst::t~~~a~v;;Y~fnc~~~r y}~l
director of Garvey find hiinself .hung in effigy
someday? What do you boobies really think?

(

. Many. many wnat pop \Yith dinn er the \Yay they do
it at Bemidji. Look into it , Garvey, it works really
wel_y(ip, here.
rreakfast hours on weeken·ds ciught to be longer.

l th ink. Garvey. needn't fear violent destructic,n.
but they roally would rate if they'd fi x _wecken4s. So
Garvey , these are th·e fi gui-es. I' ve cof'Oe·up with and
the Complai~ts.
- ·· ·
·
·
·

-

I

["ArtS"'"Ond EntertainlTlent.]
Playwrightsits in on premiere rehearsals
'

. by Lyle Drangstvelt
Thursday , Feb. 14, David
Ball. Minnt:sota playwright,
was at SCS to watch his plays
be ing rehearsed. In a n
·ntcrvicw with Ba ll he was
?skcd, Qucstio~ : ''Are there .

a ny kinds of plays that you like
to do th e mo st?" Ball:
" Anything that ble nds itself
well to theatre. Language a nd
so und ma ke my plays
theatrical. When one of my
plays fails , it is because the
language has failed. ' '

Question: " Murder," is a ' mistakes in a script and are
world premiere. How is it that able to correct those mistakes
SCS is becol}ling the site of a without the playwright ever
World premiere?"
knowing that they existed, I
Ball: " I just wrote it and I fee l can spot my mistakes with
I learn more from a mateurs. amate urs. I get -very excited
Professioul actors have the about working with amateknact of being able to spot urs/'
Question: "Today as you have
watch ed these rehearsals,
have you made any changes in
the way SCS has been doing
your plays?"
Ball: "No, I've made several
notes as I've watched and at
the en d I will mak e
suggestions, but whether or
not they follow them is up to
them."
Question:

look here, do yOu think things
are progressing well here at
rehearsals?" .
Ball:...,.'Things loot good, but
it 's hard to tell because it is so
early in the rehearsal period."
Question: "Do you find it hard
to s it and watch your plays
being rehearsed and Dot be
directing them ?" _
Ball: " Yes."
Ball will be on h a nd
following th e March ~
performance to
answer
questions. Box office opens
today and performances are at
8 p.m. on Stage. II of P-AC from
Man;h 1-5.

Romeo and Juliet opening
night performance impressive
by Lyle Drangslvclt

The open ing niglJl pcrforma m:e of Romeo• and J uliet
lefr me with one feeling .
Im pressed . Neve r. have I seen
Such , an excell en t job of

IM ur er' tickets.
go on sale today .
d'

Ticke ts fur "'Murder and
lhc n some." will go on sale
today at the PAC box office.
The bux o(Jfcc is open fr0m 10
;1.m . to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday
:me\ 7 p:m. o n th e night of the·
performance . Ticket s arc
S I .SO for stodent s . S2 for
:ul uh s and free for SCS
stude nt s and fac ult y with ID.
P<.· rfnrm,1111:cs :ire at 8 p.m.
Mardi 1-5 in Stage II.

cost umi ng, use of the stage
a nd act ing.

The acting ~as very good ·
ap:d I could only detect a little
o~_ning night stiffness during
the fi rst few scenes.

The costu mes shimmered
with co lore d g lass and
~parkling tape and TTl8dc a
The play was done without
sharp contrast against the any time element to tell the ,
b,lack stage. Th~ dying of th-e year' it was taking pface. It also
fab ric of the costu mes was was not done . in a heavy
done beautifully. Even though Shakespearian dialect which
the stage was black, it was one made it very easy to
of the . most colorlul perlor- undersland. I think I would
Percu11lonlst Milo Fine,• leading exponent of the new fflus lc In the
manCes I have.ever see(!,
·have enjoyed it more if I • Twin
Cities, will perform with his FrN Jazz EnNmble S.turday,aFeb.
· hadn't already . known the 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the Coffeehouse Apocalypn Ir, Atwood Center. Also

;~!

dc~:e~i::~rha~~dre~~fy
thCir heads together to come
up with the design fo r th at

:~~1~!u~~~~~~ :~terestin&\lo

featured In the trio are Mark MalstrovJch on guitar, and Anthony Cox
on bass •• Performance )s Ir~ and Is s~nsored by ABO~ ,

:::::·
!': u':'.::' ~it 0~V~~ Student writers to prese·nt original works
change the scene. but as a
1

8

mean~ of show ing the actors
trave ling from scene to scene.
Acting was actually being .
done while the stage was
revolving.

If you compare,
you'll select ltna... ·
If you don't compare,, _
don't say we didn't warn you! .

Ni nC SCS student s will
present original poetry, fict ion
and mu s ic ai .8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 27. in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse in
Atwood Center.
T he pro gra~. e'ntit led
"Writers ' Collage," is .sponsored by the Creative Writers
Club and Lambda Iota Tau,
honor society for lite rahirc
students. ,

Deadlinll
March 11
e·rmg ma1ena1 t'o
127A Atwood

Tom Arnold a nd Steve
Warner. Music will be played
by Gary Burt, Bruce Brackney
and Wayne McClintock. The
progrilm is free a nd open to
the public.
•

----111'111--ID-------.

a•. ID H p,11 . .
SIi. 911 II H
PII. 251-9615 :

11:111

·WHITE . Ci.DUD

LAVH~~
,

Courtney Sieg

521 4th ·Ave. So.

Those student s .doing poetry
will be Chris .Boros. Greg
Nelson. Chu ck · Thielman ,
Gary Burt. Bruce Brackney,
Mary Kasimor and W""ayn.e
McClintock. Pi!rforming fiction w ill be Bruce Brackney.

Bulldlng I nd Equlpmenl
Design ed with You · In
Mind-Complete with • Air '
Coridltlonlng-We • also offer

al•

coln-()p dry cleanlna . ·

. Cllw

·. · ·.· ·

Awa

r.msnt

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED ABOVE ~UNDRY

om

~o n. 8:30-.S •
Tues . • F'Ju : 8 :30-7:30
· Sat. 7:30-4

F1r~nt,

Call 252-8435

<
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Percussionists add brake
drums to wind ensemble
When they strike up the
band at SCS these days.,
trombones and trumpets are
accompanied by brake drums
and plumbing pipes.

only female member, soph· section and thUs gets all the
omore Darcy Reich of St. parts that require rapid
Ooud , is a plumbCr. · He single-stroke playing. This
helped the group find the right includes playing the specially
four pipes-each with a • designed wood rack, comdifferent pitch. Phil de Rosier posed of four 'tuned' wooden
of Little Falls plays the pipes. blocks." Swenson is a junior
which hang on a rack specially from W~amingo .
designated by Jon Tufte of St.
Cloud.
"Dan Rypka created something never done before-a
The musicians' niovements triangle tree. " Frohrip added.
among the various percussion "The struct ure holds four
instruments are so rushed and differently pitched triangles
complex that J ohnston has a nd requires a s pec ial
choreographed the m. Nota- technique to play it . " Rypka is
tions like "pick up the bongos a sophomore from Owatonna.
on your way to position 2" arc
The college's
Wind
not•uncommon .
Ensemble. along with i1s
Dennis Layne directs the unusual percu ssion sect ion,
Wind Ensemble and the will present a full program ,
percussion group is directed including the Scaramo uch
by Kenton Frohrip. He piece, at the Minnesota Music
describes his percussionists as Educators Association clinic
an exceptiona lly versatile this weekend in Minneal)Olis.
group.
The. group will play 01her
concerts-complete
wit h
"Each has his speciality,"' brake drums and plumbing
he expla ins. '"For example, 1pipes-eleswhere in MinnDave Swenson probably has esota in the spring.
the . fastest hands in the

The six members of the
. Wind Ensemble's percussion
section, led by Jay Johnston of
Forest Lake, have scrounged
junkya rds and plumb ers '
shops for the unusual sound
effects . Although the remainde r of the percussion
instruments consist, of the
traditional drums, cymbals
and bells, the brake drums
and pipes arc needed for a
composition by Scaramouch
entitled "Symphony No. 3 for
Winds and Percussion."
Striking up the blind •t St. Cloud s111.. Colfegtt lncludn bNllng tM
brae drums. The pereuulon section ol the colleg••• Wind EnNmble
Eight brake · drums were
has added th... •ncl other unusu•I Instruments tor • perform•nce ol •
composition by Scllr•mouch. Sophomore Jon Tufte of St. Cloud, left,
gathered from junkyards, but
plays the bralce drvm, as Dav• Swenson ol W•namlngo •nd Dann · only four were selected for the
Rypb of Owatonna .ccompany him with more tradlllonal percuulon
performance. The father of the
lnllrumenta.
•
·

Award-winning TV producer to speak
Marie Brookter, award•·
winning television producer
and author, will speak at 9
p.m. today ·in Brown Hall
Auditorium. Pa.rt of Black
Interaction/ Action Weekend
Feb. 22-24, the program is
free and~ open to the publjc. ·

Brookte r ha s won five
Emmy Awards for her work,
including-the network documentaries " Genesis to Jones"
and "Not Just Any Fire." In
addition, ·she has worked as a
press aide for the Kennedy,
Humphrey a nd McGovern

presidential campaig~s.

I

More than 100 students
fiom 11 Minnesota colleges
atld high schools are expected
to attend the three days of
events. sponsored by the
Minority Culture Center.

8!1~!!}f~~P!: ~~ce~!~~~T..da~,e~~ud~r~e~~"~~ctu,

perform at 8 p.m. Thursclay,
Feb. 28, . in Stewart Hall
Auditorium at SCS. The
performance is the sCCOnd in
a Tri-College Major Artists
Series sponsored by CSB, SJU
and the host college.
Established in 1964 by
Rebekah Harkness in Rhode
Island , the ballet troupe
presented its first performance in 1965 in Cannes ,

:i~~t;~
!tl~k::::, ~::
company consists of 40
~

the choreo8,rapher.

The company · performs
traditional classical ballet but
also experiments with modern
techniques and music. Now
based in New York, the
company has t?Jured extensively throughout the United ·
State, Europe, Central and
South America and the-Mitldle
East. After completing its
present U.S. tour, the · ballet
will open its New York season
in April.
The SCS

ding a classical ballet set to
the piano · music of Franz
Schubert and "Ceremonials,"
a modern work celebrating the
rituals of life .

Public tickets at $3 each
will go on sale_g_n Friday. Feb.
22, in the Atwood Center
ticket office. which is open

~~~djy~.

a.m . . to

·s

p.m.

HarllMU Ballet

'\.

·------~---------~-----~---------~-.

program will

'<

Vincent:
Price
Fr•• L•ctur•

Feb. 2·6, 1974
8:00 _p.ril.

Chopped. Beef Steak Dinner.• . .' .•. ·Now Only 1.80

'I
I
I

SAVf ,0, ~ ••• •• ••·• '""''" diooo,. O , if,~ ' "'" ·•=•h" d,oo,., EM8E'5 w,11 o l~w , - ><>, oil
on the d,11ner o l yo.,,, d>00$e rhi1 week 0111),. EMBE l!S Chop ped S.ef s.,ol,, O,nne• feo •u•H one holf pound
ol our 1plciol choi,ped beef ,teok. chor•b ro,l ed on o n open g , ;11 - plu• p,oto•2••• ,olod ond 100" Al 12 JO

: £2'?.:";f;t.:'E"::iai:'!':';:.';- s ~ • ~

Chop p ed Beef S•e~ O.nne, .

Halenbeck Hall
~
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Cagers keep pace in NIC race [
byLanceCole
.
Cont inuing their quest for
the NIC title, the cagers of
C.oach Noel Olson defeated
Minnesota-Morris by a score
of67-6J. Al Anderstrom paced
the Hu skies' attack with 21
points. Tomorrow night th e
Hu sk ies) entertain Moorhead
S ~ a mu st win situation .
Game time is set for 7:jO p.m .
at Halenbeck Hall .

9-2 NIC mark and they play DeanRe nneke6'4''and Larry
Minnesota-Morris at home on Potter 6' 4" at the forwards;
Sunday night. The Huskies Jim Bowen 6' 3" at center;
close out their NIC schedule at Larry Higd em .ind Phil
Bemidji State on Feb. 27. S~S Larkin s at the guards. Coach
closes out its home schedule Ol son of SCS will counter with
with a non-conference tilt Mark Stoeve 6' S" and Al
against St. John 's on Feb. 25. Anderstrom 6' S" at the
The Johnnies handed the fo rwards; Tom Decker 6' S" at
Huskies one of their losses .the post; Kurt Virgin and Brad
earlier in the season and SCS Akason at the guards.
Wm be out to even the score
this time around .
The Hu skies need" to win
and if they play like they have
Moorhead State has gone been, they will be hard to
with the starting line-up of beat .

SCS presently sports a 8-2
NIC record and a 14-9 mark fo r
all games. WinOna State has a

Dirkes does well in
Northwest Open
by Mad: Thompson

record .

Mark Dirkes joined the
ranks of other former great St.
Cloud distance runnets and
· record holders such as Van
Nelson. J erry Dirkes, and Len
Bren ny, by setting a new
school record in the mite.

John Kimbrough took a
second in the 60 yd. dash
when he was edged out by Lee
Belfield of St. Thomas. Both
hiid times <?f 6.3 sec:

· In the poh:,... vault , Bruce
.
. 'Marzinske took a sixth place
Runnmg last Saturdar m with a vault of 13 ft . 6 in.
the Northwest Open,, D1rkes
The Huskies will travel this
. took a fifth place witb a time of
4:12:00 to break the old weekend to LaCrosse, Wis. for
another team invitational.

Sports
Events
Hockey tonight at 6
p.m. and !omorrow
night 8 p.m. against
Stevens Poi n.t
at
Municipal Arena.

.· · · .
.

· •

Recently the SCS hockey team took a trip to the cities to play
Macale.s ter at St. Paul Academy. If you were to use this game as
a model as to how to run an intercollegiate athletic contest, you
would be in big trouble.
It is a good idea to have the referees for the game there ahead
of time, Macalester had the misfortune of getting caught
with only one official, then as the game is about to begin, they
are tryinR to find a re placeme nt for the official who was hurt and
couldn't make the game. This writer eve n heard them say that
one of their assistant coaches would be the oth er offi cial. If it is
backyard sports you are dealing with , this type of selection of
offici als is fin e, but for a collegiate game it just doesn't stack up.
The official scorekeeper should know somethi"ng about
scoring if he is to do a good job. In this game, the offici al
scorekeeper was in his first game and he hardly cared whether
he learned or not.

' of the third period. The
I think.the real killer came at the start
Macalester coach had to ask Coach Charlie Basch of SCS if it
would be okay to play running time in the third period. This is
a procedure which is used when one team is very far ahead of
another in high school leagues and younger groups of hockey. In
collegiate hockey , this is hardly an acceptable practice to follow.
I realize that Macalester does not have a large hockey budget.
SCS doesn't have a large budget in this area either, but at least
the coach and his players care about the program. 1 think
Macalester will continue to exhibit more intercollegiate
!!:.ram's l ik.e_ihi~ urileSS tli~ pei-sonS i~volve~lf~w"'fh~t they

Gymna~
_ti s tonight at
Halen
Hall against
North Da ta 7:30 p.m.

I l<?v~e you

Steak Dinner
fo'Mr\~two

Spaghetti & Sallwiclles

2 sizzling steak platters
golden steak fries
heaping crisp green salad ,vith
~oice of dressings

.

Delivery Starts 5 P.M.
Newly remodeled

.Spe~ial$650
price - per couple
(with hall litre of wine, $7.50)

dining room
OPEN 7 DAYS ·ll A.M.

Now through month of February

For a lively atmosphere

The fun .place to eat and drink

TOP OF THE Hou~HOUSE

-

live entertai nment every Wed .-Sat. Night

l ,I ,
' •

..,

,.,::.·:;,
i ~

J

0

•.•

j
~

St. Cloud

j

Running an intercollegiate sports contest takes alot of work
and organization. Most colleges and universities do a_good job
in this area, but there are some institutions that don't.

,

NIC swimming mee
today and tomorrow- at
Halenbeck Pool. ,

,

Coles Comments

Located directly above tbe

Light

am Dark

. 19 SOUTH<5th AVENUE

252-9300

of Pim

Beer. on _Tap ·
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Claws win tough IM contest

i

by Tho Bolte
Roxy the Raccoon , ., team
m ascot for the Catauba Claws ,
fa iled to show up for the Claws
latest J.M . basketball outing
but it didn 't make much

~ ;1:y-~ie si~~":,~

::i~:::;c:
downing Randolph Inn 52-34.

ln other action last Tuesday
a nd Phi Sigs e dge d Theta Chi
45-38 a nd the Gazelts trounced
the Cutty Sarks 66-50. Gunner
John Fre d e rickson led his Phi
Sig team to victory as
he
pumped shots from alt o ver
the court. His 14 points topped
all scorers. Dean Reinhart , Ed

Soppa and Melvin Boser a lso
contributed heavily by sinking
eight, nine and six points.
respectively.

Ox men Gary Jager and Tim
Fe nette p layed well for the
losers , each amassing 10
points.

Notes From The."-: .

WINE
SELLER
by Jim Robinson,
· CROSSROADS UC:UORS WINE Sf'fCIA.USr-" ·

This week our in1erest turns to Germany,
for its wines.

3

country justly famous

About 8Spcrcent of German wines :are white wines . The reds :ire
of a lesser q uality than 1hc whiles.

I
I

The first 1hing 10 unders1and :abou1 the wines of Gcrm:any is 1he
wine label. German wine lows do nol classify vineya rds, as 1hc
French do. Any vineyard in Germany can-in theory-produce first
cl.us wine. Instead. German law specifics exactly what degree of
sugar 1hc mus1 (crushed grapes) should contain 10 qu:alify for each
classification .

I
I

Since Gcrm:an law was revised in 1970, there hnvc been 1hrcc
basic classifica1ions.

I
I

The firs1. Tafelwcin. is the most ordinary . There arc no par1icul;r
qualifica1ions this wine mus1 meet. It c:annot use 3 vineyard na,mc
on the 13bcl.
Second is Qu:alitatswci n. This wine must come from one or seve ral
specified :irc:is and must be made from o ne o r ccr1ai11 grape
,varieties. It must contai n 3 mlninmm amount of nat ural sugar.
:above which cane sugar may be added to reach the desired akohol
contcni.

~;:;~::=,i--~I
Game Times
1. Wed . Feb. 20th and Mon .
2. Tues. Feb. 26th
3. Thurs. Feb. 28th
~
-4 . Tues. March 5th 8:30

I

I

Notices·
Mlscellaneous

The Student Comput., CNt.,.,
loeated In Centennial Hall, will be
open from 8 a.m . to 11 p.m .
Monday through Friday; 9:30
a.m. to5 p.m. Saturday; 3 p:i'h. to
10:30 p.m. Sunday. TheN new
houra·wm go Into effect February
18.
St udents wllllng to apend some
time working on tenan~ rlghta
call th e MPIRG Office 255-375,i.
Students may sppty for tMCher
tducatlon on February 26 at 9 or
10 a.m . In Room 8208 ol the
Education Bulld lng . Please be on
time and bring a pen or pencll .
Please check the General Bulletln
for requ irement• for admlsulon
to teacher education to be aure
~~:,.r.u a re ellg,le before you
Interested In Ac:Uon Vl1ta/Puce
Corpt? Contact Brian Bottge In
Atwood Center, Rm . 222A or call
252-~Foralgn Language Studantl
Aauclatlon s pon i orlng free
entertainment while you fill your
tummies for nomlnal cost
Februliry 28 at 7 p.m . Newman
Terrace Theatre.
A concert of music lor organ a and
atrlng orchestra wlll be presented
at First United Methodist Church
302 5th Ave. S. February 2-1 at -4
p.m.

Flrns
" Catch 22" March 2 and 3
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Free
must have a valid SCS ID.

Religion
The second Senior Citizens party
will be held at Newman Terrace,
February 26 from 1-4 p.m.
ShaljHI Singers will anlst'al the
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Masses ne xt
weekend . Newman Center Fe b•
ruary 2,-4 .

l

--------------------'
Campus Mlnlatry Is having a Aah W..:fnHClay Sarvk:el Februtravel seminar March 1-1-24 price ary 27, Tuesday at midnight and
range of S50 plus food . Sign up at Wednesday at noon, 5 p.m. and 8
Cente<.
Newman Center recept ion desk.

p.m.•;::_•wn,.,,

- campus Ministry-volunteer positions In and out of state contact
Newman Center or Wes ley
House.
·
LutMran Student Group has a
Bible study every Wednesday at 8
p.m . at 'the Meeting Place ,
201-4th St . So.

~reatlon
Judo and Hl~-d•ftnN WIii be
taught every Tuesday at 8:30
p.m . at Halenbeck Hall Dance
Studio .

Halenback Hl ll gym area Is open
for g.,.. p.m. on Saturday and
p . m . on Sunday .
Swimming tl!':'les are from 2-4
P-IT! · on both days. There Is free
swi mm ing on weekttays on
February 25th• Lutheran Student · Wednesday from 8-10 p.m . and
group will be meeting and talking Tuesday and Thursday from ~2-2
about the Occult .
p.m.
ProJacl Shara la taking a bus to
the Shrine Clrcua March 8 at 6.
p.m. Only so many can go so call
251-5757, Pam or Peg .

1 : 30--1 :30

'Direct_fr~~~ Triumphant
Tour of Europe

Thurs. Feb. 28 8:00 p.m. 1
Stewart Hall Auditor:ium .

__ ~re_d by MEC

When grapes shrivel, most of the water evaporates and the suga r
is concentrated in the remaining juice. With 1he juice diminished , it
takes more grapes to mate a bottle ofTrockcnbcerenauslese than it
docs to make drier wine,
· Buying wines of a vin1age before 1970, the tradiliunal g rades of
sweetness and the Gcrm:an government's guarantee on lhe label
that the wine is estate bottled ore the major guidelines.
Everything" a wine buyer ncedS 10 know about a German w'mc js
foun d on its label. The label will tell yuu what town the ~inc ,:umcs
from, which vi neyard, when it was picked. who produl't.-d ii, which
barrel ii caffle from and how sweet it is.

• Rhine wines, i11cludin•g the Rhcingau, Rhci,;hcsscn ~nd
Palatinate , comC in long, thin. brown bottles. Moselle, Saa r and
Ruwcr mate up the Moselle region, whose wines l-omc in simil:ir
g reen bottles. Wines from Frdnconia come in sq ua1. round. g rcc
fl agons called Bocksbcutc.ls~i
German wines arc the best wines to drink alone. although 1hcy go
,well wi1h light foods anJ,l~a rc often drunk with picnics or buffets,
- They should be served chilled .·

·

Next week, we" ll talk about the diffcrcntcs among the three
Gcrma~n wine· regions. and what 10 cxpci:I from them .

Free tickets to SCS, St." John 's, St. Ben's ~tude nts with
validated I.D.
"'
\
•

Available at Atwood '-Ticket Cent,ir .

Each graduation in classificalion is also a n addition in price. TI1c
sweetest wines arc the mosl prized in Germany. A great expense is
involved in producing a wine lite a Troctcnbccrenauslesc, which
requires that an expert picker go through each individual bunch o r
grapes to loot for shriveled ones.

German wines come from threC major regions . dirfcrcntiatcd b)'
their bottles.
·

V[l!t,1!1;[~~:
Public tickel8/ oll sale Feb. 25 for 83.~

Within the l:as1 classification arc the traditional g r:adcs of
sweetness, from Kabinctt. the driest. to Spatlcse. Auslcsc,
Bcercnauslcsc and Trockcnbcerenauslcsc, which is almost like
honey.

In addi1ion, if the label says RiCsling. the g rape used to make the
wine is the noble Riesling. which is the case with all the finest
German wines. The lesser ones may or may not be Ricslin,es.

Tri-College Series Presents

.

The third classification, Qua\itatswcin mil Pr::idikat. is chc grade
for the best wines. which c:umol have cane suga r added 101 hc must .
These wines may only be made in the good yc::i rs when the grapes
arc allowed to become fully ripe.
'

I
I

Jim Robinso11 Welcomes qucstiom. about wlne and wuuld be
happy to apswcr 1hc m in" this C!)lu mn ()'o•ritc _tu him :.1 Crusunad,
.Liquors, St. <:lou~J or in person ~ Cra.,-.roads Liquo~'-
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Vincent
Price

TV services plans political prog~ams
A weekly ."Meet the Press "
type television series is being
produced by televis ion services at Scs.

Fr•• L■ctur•
, feb.26, 1974

Half-hour programs called
"Profiles in Politics" will be
aired at 6:30 p.m . Mondays on
St. Cloud Cable Channel 2.

O oud Mayor Alcuin Loehr.
. "Profiles in Politics" also
may feature special p"rograms
highlighting poJitical issues ,
such as abortion · and, the

Program moderator will be
Andy Uppmari . .

ff d
Theology cour~es O ere
by Campus M lnlS
• • t ry
<

On each program representatives from area newspaP':rsa~dradwandTVstations
w11l int e rview a central
•
Minnesota political leader.
Current topics of interest and
A number of courses in
St. Cloud-reJated issues will thCOlogy will be offered spring
be discussed.
quarter for credit by the
Unit e d Campu s Ministry .
The series opened Monday These courses are " lntroduc~
~
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
~
~
~
~
~
w
:
~ith~a~n'....'.'.in~te:'.rv~i::•w:_w:it~h~S:'.:t.~t~io'.'.'.n~o~f
t~h'.:e~H~e~b'.'.re:w~S~c~ri~pt~u'.'.re~s
,-

8:00 p.m.

Middle East crisis, according
to Steve Smith, codircctor of
the series.

tfalenbeck Hall

Spanaar•d by MEC

(Old Testament): major lines
of theological thought in the
history of Israel;" "Moral
Issues: principles of moral
conduct developing from the
scripture and human experience as well as discussion of
contempo,ra ry tre nds and
current problems;" and "Understanding the New Testament: the J es us of the
Gospels."
All courses are three credits ./
and are under the supervision
of the theology department of
St. John 's University. At this
time SCS accepts six credits
for transfer · in theology.
Courses are taught at the .
New.man Ce nt er. Persons
interested should call 2513260 by March 14th.
Want.ct to train and empJoy 2
lntelllgence Analysts. Starting
pay S326.10 monthly plus food ,
clothing , lodglng, & 30 days
paid vacaqon al}_nu,lly~ Apply ~t •
U.S. Army Opportunity, Olflce.
23 11th Ave. No or call collect
252-2212 .

Deadline
March 11

Bring material to
127A ,Atwood •

~

PIONEER.e

STUDY IN
GUAOALAJARi\ , ,MEXICO.
Full y

J

acc rrilited Universi ty of
Ari tona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offcn July l •Augusl 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual education, SpanWl. anth ropology. arl, folk
dan ~ and folk music, gcognphy.
govcmmcnl and history. Tuition
S 170: room and board in Mexican
home S2 15. For brochure Write:
lntc matio nal Programs. 413 New
Psycho logy. University of Ari,o na,
Tucson. Arizona 8572 1.

A $UO Pio~eer Cassette Recorder/ Intercom for $49.95

5pilclala N•xt
W••k D~l .
ROBE/HS 72!14 S'TliREO
REEL TAPE RECORDER
dhtUJ03MlffltOle~

s~haak

. ·
(

Which Schaalt stor e has

~-floors of .. · )

. Sheltered_Jiaj.ltlrig right upstalP's?

. our La~aUe C~rt s~ore:-_Dou,n.town M~ls. ·
.
, .
I

ELECTRONICS

813 . St. Germain 253-4414
(

.
·

~

,..,\l'··si99
DORADO >57RING BANJO
R-,/ R ~

,,,._,.....,_

...

':!~
8299

8-7RACK TAPES
-_.,

tH5

JZ!I!

Four Wb1d, Mu,1c ·
it• Aoe.
252-5881

16 S...,

I

Classifieds
Per§onals

GC-Whal'u F. B. B.?
WE' RE HERE lo llst9n 253-31 31.

For Sale

l

lHANO-MADE LEATHER belt1,
\purses, pouches,
clothing.

THE MORAL USE OF KNOWLEDGE

TICKETS, TICKETS, TIC KETS, Custom leather work. 1005 8th
Hays Paramont ; ..._ ~EC
Pop ' Ave. S. call 251-7262.
Concerts, Commuter Sus Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179.
788-7, 39, 44, \

TEAC A -1200-U reel to reel tape
deck two channel 1½ old retails
$349 two mikes, five blank tapes

SO YOU THIN K we can ' t pall a

du,st cover. Sell for $200. Call Al

human life amendment? You'd
after 5 p.m. 253-5192.
better come February 28.
BUCK LE SK I BOOT'S size 8 call
WITH SEX PROBLEMS phone . 253-2840 Lonni,.
'
253-3131 6 p.m. to 1 a. m .
TEAC CASSETT"E DECK with
HAPPY BI RTHDA Y WOLFER
Dolby one month old two channel
FROM THE GIRLS U PSTAI RS.
retails $275 make · olfer call A l
YOU' E got a fri end 253-3131. •
aft er 5 p.m. 253 5192.
CONF ENTIAL HELP phone
FOR SALE Gibson Batt SB-350
253 316p.m.10 1 a.m.
$300 253-6282.
C POP CONCERT'and artltl
SIX WEEK old puppies, •half
series tlckets · on sale at A t wood
Engllsh Sheep Dog, hall? $10,
T icket Center 255-2179.
252-1295.
GAY GALS ANO guyt 253-31 31.
NICE STEREO system Scolt amp-,
tu n er, E lect ro v o lce speakers,
251 -9244.
•
WOMEN 'S DOWNHILL SKIS
190cm flberglass skis, pol es
TYPING IN my·home 252-1813.
PEOPLE TO FILL Alwood Soloman bindings, boots size 6½
call Carole 251-9435 after 5 p. m .
Theat re February 28, 8 p.m.
DYN ACO AMP SCA-35 , good
Come and talk about the abortion
condition. Continuous 17.5 RMS
Issue.
PEOPLE TO SAVE MONEY on watts per channel. $40 Pioneer
PL-12A t urntable cueing, h inged
Theatre T ickets H ays-Paramont
dust cover, new shure M91E D
only $1.25 and only at A t wood
Excellent condition $60
Ticket Center 255-2179 avallable carrldge.
252-7419 ask for Mark.
day and night.
TIC K ETS , TICKETS, TICK ETS,
TYPING: PAPERS ol ell ki nds
tickets, tickets, Bus, theatre,
phone 252-2166.
M EC, save some time and money
255-2179.

Wanted

Housing

HOUSING FOR Ml;:N . Spring
quarter Inquire at 920 7th Ave. S.
252-2886.
FUR NISHED HOUSE for wom.,\.
Close to cam pus,- inquire at 920

~~~~;·

iH3!':~

~ ()25
fur nlthed
apartment with others, avallable
now call after 4 p.m. 253-5306. ·
RO'OP-.1S FOR GIRLS across from
H·oles " H a ll 'cili 'eVentngS
253-4066.
SPRING VACANCIES for g l rl1.
Near campus, l ar ge rooms,
carpeted, l aund r y facllltles,
utllltles paid and rent only $135
per q uarter . Call fo r appoint ment
253-2366 .
• "
VACANCIES HOUSE for gl rlt
across from · State College by
appointment only, call 253-2871.
OPENI NGS fo r four g ir ls 1 ½
blocks fr'om campus 251-3994.
WANTED TWO GIRLS ' to share
apartment five b locks from
campus, utllltles paid , furnished,
parking call 253-4489.

Employment
MEN! WOMEN ! Jobi on t hlptl
No experience req uired . Excellent pay . Wor ld-wide travel .
Perfect summer Job or career .

~~~~. ~2-~r ~.n6~r~:.JJ~tai:~i

Angeles, Wash ington 98362.
SAVE YOUR MONEY from your
neW Job buy tickets at Atwood
Ticket Center 255-217~
ous
theatre and M EC tickets.
PART-TIM E HELP needed In
office and on sales floor Butt rey's
Crossroads.
·
PART-TIME OR full-llme men
men and women needed for
fastest growing com pany In the
field . No experience needed ,
must by 18 and willing to start
Immediately. Personal Interview
req uired. Call for appointment
date 253-6535.
EARN $2.75 per hour part-llme
evenings and some Sat urdays.
Ideal for students call 252-9723.
N EED GIRLS to tell Sarah
Coventry Jewelry In space
time-no Investment for Information 252-1295 .
WAITERS
I W AI T RES SES
needed late night full or par1-t1me
11-3 p .m. Embers restaurant .

Transportation
COMMUTER BUS T ICKETS
available only et Atwood Ticket
~;;.~e~~~eaper than Gfeyhound
RIDE NEEDED TO OREGON or
near there, . around March 14,
split costs Kat hy 255-3607. ·

Attention'
LOST ID , Roy · Everson , ,phone
255-2334 . •
INFOR M ATION
ON
PREGnancy. birt h control V.O.,
Medical testing ~ountaln 253- .
3131.
·
PLEASE RETURN credit cards
and cameo ring taken at concert .
Send to Diane K rengel 288-3 Ave.
So,
$30 to S&O STRETCH PANTS sale
price $5 and $10, Flrtharrls 105 S.
7 Ave.
MOU ~ TAIN It a lis t ening
service.
GET WITH IT ! Fltzharrlt Sk i
Haus 105 So. 7th Ave.
ZEROX In Sherburn e lobby only
10 cents per copy, day and n ight.
CO MM UTER BUS TI C KETS
Atwood Ticket Center cheaper
than Greyhound 255-2179. ·
SPRING ALPINE PAC KA GE
$39.95 complete,
Flrzharrls
Ski Haus.
·
MOUNTAIN OFFER YD, birth~
control and pregnancy testing
referral call 253-3131 .
A PO It lead ershi p
HE'AlTH ED 301 claH Fall '73
Leo Buscaglls does have books. •
Hand-out books Room 200
Halenbeck Hall.
APO luervlca .
SAYE M ONEY ON movlet HaysParamont Ticket S1.25 regular
$1. 75 'Atwood Ticket Center.
255-2179.
SPRIN G X-C package complete
Just $69.95 Fi tzharrls Ski Haus.
L EATHER LOOK S good, f eels
nd
0
Pe0:i~~/~:~s~ ~~-st~! 1eTt~~~
work . Call 251-7262. 1005 8th·
Ave. S.'
APO Is fr iendship

Wh••i■ Far Haalth Bike
Bikes & Repairs
Sh7P..
16 S. ,21st Ave.

252-2~66

"Th w Prlcw af

PrallJrw■■•~

Olsl lluslonment with Prog ress
It is true' that progress is ambiguous. Nowadays, theories propounding progress are heading Into a
position of certain deadlock. The conquest of rationallty of the century ol enl ightenment and the
application ol science to transforming nature by the experimental method, however Irreversible lhey
may be, have brought aboul •a certain break between man and nature afld her mystery ,.and have made
man's way ol life more artlllcial. The Ideology ol growth is Increasing the disparities between the
developed and the Third world. The manipulations of man and nature posslbl13 today are a source of
concern for many. Striving always to produce more, striving to conquer disease without having first
brought popu lation growth under control, are we not heading towards exhaustion of the earth's
resources? Who Is going to deal with the ecologlcal consequences of progress, who is going to foot the
bill?
Fr om the Rome Club to the Stockholm Conference
This subject has alarmed various personalities and given r ise to lnt'ernatlonal groups which have
taken spectacular stands. Let us recall:
6th Apr ll 1968: 'creation ol Aome_Club. About thirty lnternatlonal personalltles of various origin ,
headed by Aurelio Pecel , set themselves the Immense task of making governments and International
bodies aware of the risks run by human ity, given uncontrol led economic growth.
At the same time In Britain ! he Ecologist group tackles the same problem . In 1972 It will publ ish
the famous Bluepr int for Survival. For the first time, a governmental program is produced taking
world ecologlcal faelors Into acoount and planning the transition from an expansionist to a stable
economy.
11 th May 1971:·t he M Hsage d e M enton Is addressed to the U .N. by 2,200 scJentlsts: We must no
longer consider the Earth as the vast, lnexhausllble planet wh ich It once seemed. We llve In a closed
system., to tally dependent on the Earth .
~
In the spring of 1972, Slcco Mansholt's letter brings this problem Into the polltlcal arena In the
summer of the same year comes the M. I.T: repor t: The Limitation s of Grow th.
In June 1972, the United Nations Stockholm Conference takes place on the Human Envi ronm ent.
The alarm is sounded, b,u t hte polltlcal solutions required .by the present situation have not come
about.
Whal about Chr lttlant?
Christi.ans could.hardly remain aloof fro m th is debate. The more so as there are no sing le specialists
who can solve the problem: the politicians, the scientists or the technocrats·can do nothing on their
own. All types~of dlsclpllne are necessary, and the eth lcal aspects of the problem are of real
Importance In ctarlfylng the choice of priorities. For th is reason the Research Institute of the churches'
Ecumenlcal Centre organized an open confrontation on the sub ject at the Chateau de Bossey near
Genev!I In Apr il 197~. The fifty or so participants covered a wide spectrum : ecologists, economists,
polltlc1ans, wr iters, theologians and ministers. Ou~ to the com plexity ol the subject matter, the
con ference could not reach any concluslons or make any proposals wh ich had unanimous sup'por_t. Ir
was an experiment al group and It was clear In advance that the Unal report could not cover the whole
problem .
Flrtl and Second ClaH
The problem Is manifold : the fac(that we have only one spacecraft, called Earth, her resources are
. Jlmited, a small m inority of passengers aboard travel flrst-:elass, using and abusing the few resources
wh ich exist, while the vast majority does Its level best si mply to survive.

'

. disease? T he Irresponsible use
Are mass poverty and the etologlcal crisis symptomatic of the same
of limited resources to benefit a rich and gr eedy mlnorlty ... The first-c lass passengers It seems, tend to
use th~notical crisis against the poor of this world, att r ibuting Its cause to the growing number of
poor .

lo.-

•

.

One constantly comes up against pol itical and ethical problems. It would seem that we must not
make everything that we could make, and also that we must make whal we would sometimes rather
not. It might begin with less expensive caskets - or none al all-creamaHon being a moral decision.
Most big cars may have to go. Public transit systems are a must. That's Just a small dent.
An alyzlng Pest Mistakes •
The present envlronmental crisis is due 10 man 's lack of respect both lor the Integrity ol me-cycles
and for tho necessity of maintaining his own needs and numbers at a constant level . Thanks to
advances made In the fields of technology and hygiene, we have been able to do away wUh the
regularoty mechanisms which used to stablllze our numbers. Now world population Is already
threatening to exceed the produe!lve capacity of the land within a lew decades.
Second mistake: Man has built up a technology which does not respect nat ural life-cycles and which
prOduces af)d consumes goods without bothering to recycle raw materials or to use only resource s
whleh can be regenerated.
'\,
Third mistake: Our ~nomy Is growing even faSter than our popul~tlon. Thus, on the wo·rld sca18, ,
populalion growth ol 2 percent Is accompanied by economic growth of 5-6 percnet. Economlc.growlh
has the effect of Increasing both the consumption ol natural resources, which more often than nol
cannot bA regenerated, and the amount of pol lut'aflt waste.
Oneol the most Immediate solutions Is a strict control ol the birth r~ te. The developed world, while
preaching that the number of births be limited tor reasons ol patural resources, continues, some say ,
to pillage the Th ird World. Persons who claim a n,_oral life-stance In our nation cannnot escape or
side-step this anal'ysis .
A n Economist 's Suggestion
In most western count r ies a definite movement is emerglng · again'st the obsess ion with mater ial
well-being . A new appreciation ol the quality ol the environment Is becom ing ev'iden1. Economic
growth is no longer the suprem':_va1ue.
.
. .
.
.
Without advocating a zero-growth economy, I nevertheles; foresee an economy grow ing more
slowly. For the rich countries that Implies some sticky prClblems, !or exam pl&: Should we abandon the
aim ol full employment? Would It then be possible to remove the stigma of unemploymen t? Can we
tolerate hte present distribution of l!"come In an economy less oriented towards material well-~elng?
These suggestions provoked the following comeback from ta st_udent : In our societv not everyone .
consumes nor therefore pollutes equally : If growth Is stopped, who will pay the cos tly price ol r
progress, U not'the poorest people, who, will become entrenched In their poverty? Presentl y it is the
· advanced nations that consume the most .
Control the Earth- How?
.
•).
.
• The Bible, cautions rT)an against hybrls an~ excess: The subordlnath?n of his technological po~er to
the· service oJ liberating all men Is a des irable goal. Problems should nOt tempt us to be Idle or
careless. The're are pressing questions for Christian students and Intellectuals to study/ ·What
specifically doF,s Chrl,tian eschatology say? How des It engage_the Christian to llberatlcifl on the
polltlcal level? Is it realist ic to.i.seek development.Jn accordance with we beatitutles contained in the
·. gosP~ls'?
\
This essay by B. Bonvin , · appeared in the publlcatlon , · Converg ence , published ln F'rlbourg.
Switzerland was revised and edited by Marv Repinski,•Unlted Minlstrles In Higher E'd_ucatlon .
·one of a seriAS ~rinted by th e United Cam11us Mlnisi ry of s·t . C;oud S;ate'-College, N~wman Center
ollices at 396 1st A ve. So.
·
' · ·
·
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Beryl Srpinkel, sen ior vice
president afid Economist for
Harris Trust and Savings Bank
in Chicago, Illinois, is one of
five promin ent eco nomic
educators who' will speak at
th e 12th Annua'I Winter
Instit ute on Economic Education thi s weekend at SCS.

OPEN . 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
1905 Division, St. Cloud

261 -9640

I

Economists and has served as
a consultant to the U.S.
Treasury, Fe~eral Reserve
Board , Joint Economic Committee and Bureau of Census.

Bruce MacLaury, President
of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis, will also take
part in the February 23
Sprinkel is a member of institute. A former Deputy
Time Magazine 's Board of Under Secretary of t h e

Now!
RADIO

~~

· t, ;~
e be ■ rof ntiff, aa.111Nlty, aaslc,autllless,..,iapNYlntiH
editors of die world's . .,1 widely redll . . .raapallle.

Prominent economist to speak on money
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Sl CLOUD ·
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,INC.
· Training Available In:
Clerical - 6 mos. to 12 mos.
Secretarial - 6 mos. to 15 mos.
Accounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos.
Court Reporter 18 mos. to 21 mos:

Sjriag lullr strts April 1, 1974

On radio stations throughout
the V.S.and Canada:
on

KQIC

Stereo FM 102.5
Saturdays at 9 pm

PRIZES

Cal!:
251-5600 .8 am to 5 pm',
or Write
.
.
St. Cloud Business College, Inc.
14 ,- 7th Ave. No.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
Y-ISit with either iJf • ainsellrs
Jim McConnell or Kathy Rau

. ROI

Treasu;y for Monetary
Affairs; MacLaury has been
associated with the Federal
Reserve System since 1957.
More than 400 high school
and college ' s;t udents and ·
instructors are expected to
participate . in the day long
program which begins at 9
a .m. in Atwood Center. There
iS-110 registration fee for the
program 'wh ich is open to the
public.
Sprinkel will speak on the
topic, "Money Matters," at
JO a. m. in Atwood Ballrooril.
MacLaury ' s address. " In
Pursuit of Money," will be
delivered at 11:lS a .m.
During the afternoon session, Lee Richardson , Director
of Education and Finance for
· the U.S. Office of Consumer
Affairs , will discuss, "A
Cons uin er FOCus for Education." Richari:l!;On will
speakat l :4Sp. m.
~
High school teachers and
their stu dents who attend the
program as a group may
receive
complimenatry
lunch"eon tickets from · •the
College's Cen,er for Economic
Education. · Luncheon . tickets
for others are S2. 75 each.
Reservatiolls can be made by
contacting Andrew Nappi at
the College by February 17. •
~JJ'. lsc~hn~e~i;::'~~~~~~
Education .
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